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A STUDY THE FF·a OF AVOIDANCE ON STUTTERING FREQUENCY 
I . APTA'l'ION SITUATION 

I INTRODUCTION 

Much of the recent research )!"elated to stuttering has 

been concerned "1.th the adaptation eftect. The adaptation 

eff•et in stuttering re.fers to the phenomenen in which the 

frequency of stutter .ad words decreases in number wh•n the 

stutterer continues to read the same passage aloud a numb.ez-

0£ times. Blli'"ing th•se .readings each eucceseive passage ev

idences fewer stutte.ringa until a plateau is attained. 

Much of the literatlli'"e has •scribed gtat importance 

to avoidance mechanisms as maintaining causal ta�tors. 

These avoidance m•chanisms may be generally olaasif'ied. 1n 

two categories which are wot-d avoidance and situation avoid• 

ance. In word. avoidanee the stutterer may avoid feared or 

difficult words·, In situation avold,-nct the stutterer may 

avoid speaking situations which place speech pressure or 

emotional presa:ur• upon him. 'These two general type, of 

avo1danc• mechanisms are generally regarded •s maintaining 

causal factors and are often stated as such in the literature. 

There ie no objective study or this relationship on record 

to the knowledge of this experimente.r.. This study was da

s1gned to answer the questions •Does delioerate avoidance 

or f'eared words increase the frequency of stuttering despite 

the adaptation effect?• 

II SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE 
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Adaptation effect in Stuttering Behavior 

:An early study by Van Riper and Hull (2.5) reported the 

adaptation effect in stuttering. Johnson• and Knott (12) 

noted that the p•rcent of words stuttered declined markedly 

between the tirat and tenth reading. ddox .(18) also noted 

a significant drop in stuttering frequency in multiple read

ings of the same material. Wischner (27)• S'IU"veying unpub• 

liahed studies performed at the University of Iowa, found a 

tendency for the adaptation cut-ve to· reach a plate•u at app

roxinlately the eighth reading, with relatively emall decrease
•, 

in frequ_.ncy between the eighth and fifteenth readings. 

Johnson and Millsapps (13) reported that frequency of stutter-

.. ing decreased with successive readings of identical material. 

Yensen (28) also found the maximum decrease to take place in 

the early readings and a gradual leveling off of the adapta

tion curve for frequency during the later readings. Johnson 

and Solomon (l5) reported that in four readings of the same 

material. stuttering trequency was reduced •each time, even 

when a period of from one to se.ven days elapsed between the 

second and third readings. Johnson and Inness (10) found a 

total adaptation of forty-eight per cent; (i.e. 4si fewer 

stuttered words) on a given passage for five consecutive 

readings. This indicated. that only five readings in success

ion of the same material were necessary to demonstrate a 

significant adaptation effect. 

Donohue (.5) 'Was ableto observe the adaptation phenomen

on by having subjects read continuously changing material 
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over a .thr·ee hour period. The adaptatio.n effect was slowed 

down markedly in this study by using eontinuously changing 

material. This deceleration is particularly evident when 

compared to the adaptation curves of studies in which the 

:reading .. material waa the tame throughout. Bearse (l) ob

served the adaptation effect occured even undev random shock 

conditions. Harrie (6) found that reduction in stuttering 

rrttquency with re.peated readings tends to be _ti-ansferred to 

the reading of similar passages, but that no significant 

effect on reduction in stuttering frequency occurred in a 

•conversational'• situation. Shulman (22) discovered that

adaptation t•nded to be independent of the length of passage.

On passages of 250, 500, and. 1,000 word• he reported no sig

nificant ditterences in percent of adaptation. He also 

found that adapt tion tends to be retarded in a situation 

where, the r-ead,1ng material wa,s held. constant but si•• ot 

the audience was increased with each consecutive reading. 

Anot-her result or th1.$ study wa• that adaptation tended to 

be gz-eatel' when the intervals between readings were shorter 

during successive readings of the •ame passage. Jones (16) 

investigated adaptation and spontaneous recov•rr by having 

stutterers read the same 250-word paaaage five times daily 

for five consecutive days, Monday through Friday. A rest 

interval. of approximately twenty ... rour hours :was between each 

success1•e adaptation session. Ten days after the £1£th 

adaptation session the subject•••�• recalled and a sixth 
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adapt tion session of five consecutive readings took place. 

Th resu.lts fo.r the first five sessions showed that th.e freq

uency of stuttering on the first trial of all sessions was 

greater 'than that for the last trial of the previous sess1o�. 

The amount of recovery based on the final adaptation trial�: 

for the previous day ns approximately 50% of that on sea-•· 

sions two and three. Th• adaptation decreased progreasiTely 

tor the reat of the sessions� 

O&rtain experiments have touched. on the problem oblique. 

ly. Johnson and Sinn (14) had their subjects 1n suc.cessive 

readings of the $&Ille material omit all worde on which stutter ... 

1ng was anticipated. Despit'e th«use instructions a minimal 

amount of stuttering persisted during these omission readings. 

Johnsor1 and . llsapps (lj) had tbe1 .. subjects sttccessively

read a passage in which all words. previously stuttered upon 

were blotted out. They found that some ,stuttering contlnued 

to oocur even under these conditions. lisen (191) had ,stut.-

terers omit all words on whioh they expected to stutter on 

the first reading• but on the aeQond r•ding •pay no atten"

tion to anticipation• but stop and signal when they stut� 

tered. An •leetric shock was used as puni•lm,npt tor stut

t•ring on a word not anticipated in the first reading. He 

reported an increaee in the number ot unapt1c1Rated stut

tering blocks on the reading following the one in which the

subject. were required to avoid feared words.

Avoidance chaniams As Causal Factors 
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· Johnson (7) describee the •-vicious circle (1n which in

creasing anxiety lead to, and is furthered by, increased 

.xp•ctancy, avoidance motivation, and tension, each react

ing �ulatively on the othere.•) W•at,. Kennedy and Carr 

(25) d clared that substitution of easy for hard wo�s

should ·be discourag-4� Kimmell (17) showed that tutterere 

manifest th•ir avoidance tendencies not only in speech but 

in social situations. Wischner (27, attribute• much of the 

pei-eistenoe or atuttering to the anxiety reduction produced 

by avoidance. an Riper (24) ale,o fa ls. that stuttering is 

in part perpetuated by the atutterer•a avoidance of feared 

word• and tituations. 



III STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The adaptation effec� in st.uttering has become one of 

the moat extensively studied phenomenon 1n the field of 

speech oorrection. Since the superficial gross adaptation 

effect in stutttring behavior and the extinction of other 

behavio.r .systems evidence many si.milari t!ea, a lQ"ge per

centage ot the studies 1n this area have been designed to

ward the integration of the stutter.ing adaptation phenomenon 

within a fr-amework o:t learning theory. Studies� in this 

frame of reference, proceed on the aeaumpt1on that stutter• 

ing is lear-ned behavior. Fo,- this reason scientific in�es• 

tigation has concerned itself with the. possibl& effects of 

numerous variables upon this pa.rticulai- behaYioral phenom• 

enon. Ae baa been mentioned in the survey of the literature,. 

an enormous fund ot know-ledge has been acquired concerning 

the .adaptation phenomenon* its· charactex-ist1ca and many or 

the conditions which affect it. An •xtenaive review of the 

literature in this area has not indicated .any study spec .. 

ifiaally coneerned with the effect or deliberate avoidance 

in an adaptation situation of the .frequ1ncy 0£ •tutter.ing. 

Several authorities• texts on speech d.isordere f7) (21+) 

(26) point out the di;:1advantage.ous ffects of atutteTing

avoidance upon the stuttering iteelf. They illustTate that 

the common therapeutic practice is to discourage avoidance 

devices on the part of stutterers. 'These texts indicate 

that tJtuttering avoidance is seen as a ma.1nta1ning causal 



facto� in stuttering through anxiety reinforcement. Despite 

the prevalence of this opinion nd its obvious clinical 

significance, no objective study has been conducted spec

ifically conerning 1t, to the knowl•d8•· of the experimenter. 

For these reasons this study has been undertaken. 

Since it ha� been empirically demonstrated that sig

niticant adaptation takee place in cona_aoutive readings 0£ the 

same material and since avoidance of stuttering is assumed 

to have a matnta1ning -effect on future atutte.ring, this 

study is designed to answer the following q_ue1tions1 

(l) Doe deliberate avoidanc of

feared words tend to proiuce

rnor• eub$tquent st-uttering_t

(2)· Does avoidance o! .fear d words.

tend to produce a greata� sub•

sequent increase in the frequency

of stuttering in severe caseo

than in th& less sever• ones?

.()) Do sev·ere 11tutterera, as c;on .. 

trasted with mild stuttehr 

show dilferent adaptation rate,, 

alt) Do�s avoidance of feared word• alter 

the usual rate of anticipationt 

I£ phrased in terms 0£ the null hypothesis this research 

problem may be stated as follows •rn the eouree of an adap• 

tation ;reading situation, the deliberate avoidance of feared 
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words, by stutterer& on one reading trial will not produce 

an increase in the frettuency of stuttering on the trial 

subsequent to the avoidance tt-ial. Th1-s hypothesis will 

hold tru• for both "severe" a.n.d •mild"' stut.terers if fre

quency of attuttering 1s used as the criterion of severity. 

IV_ SUBJE'CTS 

The subjects who par�icipated in this study were stut

terers being examined at the, out .. pat1ent speech clinic a� 

Western 1 chigan College of Education during the 1952 and 

195) school years .• · All of' the subjeet• wer• secondary stut

terers .in the process of being examined ,for possible therapy. 

None had already rec:ei�ed therapy at Wester Michigan College. 

The group .con$1Sted chiefly or adult and young adult 

stutterers. Only rourteen·of the, forty-seven subjects were 

under aev-enteen years of age. The age ot the .atu terer.s 

ranged fl-om thirteen years to forty-nine years with a mean 

age of twenty-th:ree years .. • 'rhirty-on·e of th• aubjecte •re 

male_ and sixteen were female • 

. The ••11erity or the stutterers was determined by the 

number of atutterings they had on the first reading in the 

adaptation session. Those subjects with twenty or more 

stutterings on th• first reading were considered aever-e. 

stutterers.· Those subjects with nineteen or less etutterings 

on the first reading were arbitrarily considered mild s1>tlt-

ters. This rating system was used because the nature of 



stutt .ering limits any severity rating to the actual spe.ech 

performance observed. At one time or in another situation 

he y be classed as very severe. Yet in general, the fre

quency of the moments or stuttering ha$ been used as one 

indication of the over-all severity of the disorder,., Johnson 

and Colley (8) .found a high degre• of relationship between 

frequency and duration .of :stuttering., Since the conditions 

of the situation were roughly identical for all sub.Jects, 

those who showed more stuttering were deemed to be more 

severely handicapped than those who showed leas. 

The experimental procedure was as follows. All read

ing by each of· the forty-seven subjects. :was done·at one 

sitting· with only the experimenter serving as the audience. 

The standard reading passage "My Grandfather•,, (see appendix) 

was present-,d to ea.ch subject with the instruction that 

follo1rs1 

I,NSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS 

You are' to read· this passage aloud five 
time&. With a one minute pause between 
r .tadings. I will recox-d youi- stuttering 
blocks and tell youvhow many you have had 
at the ,end of the session. On the fourth 
readµig you are to avoid all words on which 

· you expect to stutter. On the fifth read•
ing you will not a.void any, but read each
word as in the first three readings.

Stuttered words were marked by the experimenter on mimeo

graphed copies of the passage .. Arter the passa,ge had been 



read throUgh five times as the. subject waa .instructed they 

were told that they wre through and could wait .outaide until 

their blocks ltere counted and th.at thep they ltQuld be inform

ed of the number they·had, had during.the Nading1. A.sep• 

arateoopy of the mimeqgi-aphed passage 'Was ueed by the exper

imenter to l"acord the stuttering blocks in. each .individual

reading during the adaptation se .ssions • The experimenter 

under-scored each word he.judged ae·a stuttering block. 

· This 1,s ,the- $BJl18 procedu�e follow6d by Johnson and Knott {ll)

for recording moments. of stuttering•

The obaerv&tional reliability of the exp•rimenter wae 

d8•termined pi-tor to the collecting the da'ta in the following 

.A phonog�apb reoo�d of stuttering tapeeeh was played on 

each of fo.ur different daya, and .11tuttered word• were marked 

on mimeographtd copies of th• mat&rial. The average percent 

0£ r.greement .from day to day in term" of' the numbel" of stut ... , . 

tered worde marked was computed in the mann•r which follows: 

, ·oountl we�• mad or the nwnher of word• marked on each 

ot the ro�a.ya, of the total number of dit.fer-ent �rds mark ... 

ed ·during the e.ourae o.f th tour day•• and or tht number of 

words mark d on all four days• on three day$ only•· on two 

days only and on one day onlyw 'l'be agreement. on particular 

wora, marked va.'s computed by the rormula f. per cent o.f

agr.eement, in which y repr•sen�s the maximwn pos•ible number 

or agreements and x represents the number or obtained agree-
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ment1. The maxilQllDl po•aible number ot agr•ementa waa det

el"lllined aimply by muJ.ttp17ing the totu number of different 

word• marked during the -cout•e ot the tour day• by aix. 

The. number aix was used here b•c·ause mu.timum poaaible agree

ment would !Uolve the marking'ot eTery word marked at ali 

on each ot the tour days. the experimenter. by marking a 

gi-..en word aa atuttered on ••�h or tour daja, woUld agree 

with himaelt aix tbe•• tlnce the nund>er ot tim4t• that to\U" 

things or ••enta can be combined, taking th• two a.t a t1me,,

is aix, the formula be-ing .Sn(n-1). Where n equals !'our. 

the above tonnula. gi••• the Yalue aix. The number of" ob-. 

tained agr"•en,.ents was toUnd by computing the number ot timea 

the u:perimenter agre•d wi,th himself in marking each ot the 

words marked at all, and by aUllillling the yalue, thua obtain

ed. For a wo�d marked as •tuttered on one day only, the 

experimenter wollld ahow no .agreements with himaelt; tor a 

-..ord marked •• ,tuttei'ed on two daya only, he would obTioua.,. 

ly &gr•• with hlm8-elf-once; for a word markad on three days 

onl7, he would agree with himself three timeaJ and as indicat ... 

ed aboYe ,, he would shcn, .a.ix agreements with himself in mark

ing a wol'd. on neey one ot the tour day,. Theretore the 

formula yields a measure which may be r•prelented ae the 

per ce11t of the JDaxim'I.Ull po,a,ibl• agreement $hown by the ob-

The reeorcl1ng played on the tour days conai1ted ot the 

speech of four indiTidual stutterers, each t,l whom read the 

�tandard 180-word pae.sage 1 •Arthur .• the Yout:Lg Rat". The



percent a or mu1muta possi'ble agreement on at uttered wrda, 

•• computed by the .. aboYe tormu.la, were •• tollonJ

Stutterer No. 1, • 92J atutt•z;•r No. a,. .8?; •-tutterer 

N<,. ) •. 911 and 'butterer No. It, .94-; the aYerage per- cent 

of �••Pt ne .� 91. 

In orcler to ;stu�y the ett•ct of delib•:tate ayoidanee ot 

the adaptation.phenomenon the data gathered tor th• torty

••••n aubj'ecta was arr.anged and analysed in three diatinet 

groups. 

Thea• groups were •• tollowsi 

fa) group 1. included the ·raw data of -11 t•tt1-••••z,.

subjects. 

(b) grQup lli. included all subject• who coretl ninteen

or leas block• o,n the tu,t reading. the mUd atutt.e:ters. 

(cj group Ul. ·included al.1 aubjeete ·�o scored twenty 

or more bloeka on the first reacting, the •••v•r•• stutterers. 
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TABLE I 

ME S (%) ND ST NDr RD D VlATIONS .(e-,) FOR EACH GROUP* 

. ·aode R1 R2 R3 R4 a, 

Total Group: r 19·.os 14.22 li.66 , ·0·,84 11 .• 28 

10.14 .9.09 8',32 1.49 10.49 

B,. · Severe Group; I .29. 53 23.46 19.76 1.e2 21.64 

9.i20 7�55 .7104 .l.98 11.66 

c. Mild Group: 'f' 13.17 a.96 7;06 0.23 5.40 

4.20 4.62 lu66 0.50 4.67 

*See ppena.x B Section l and 2 
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I' 

T BLE II. 

MEN DIFFERENCE BET EEN READINGS* 

.• To,tal Group:_

B.·severe Group:

c. ild Group:

• 

--4 •. 87 . -2. 55 .. -o.3_a 
: 

· ... . 

*R4 I� 1iot 't;r-eated since 1 t
is the control reading during
which stuttering was
deliberately avoided.



TA LE III 

VALIDITY OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE ¥!EANS 

EXPREbSED AS "t" SCORES* 

A. ·Total ·Group; •ll. 76 .. 5.88 -0 •. 72

. !3• Severe Group: .. 4., 71 •.3� 78 1.96 

c. Mild Group: -6.45 •9.64 -1.14

*See Appendix B,
Section).

. 

,. 

.
. . 



• 

CONFIDENCE LEVELS IN TERMS OF "t" .VALUES 

Degrees CONFIDENCE LEVELS 
of 

»reed.om

N•l 0.,10 o.o� o.o:i
\ . ' 

.. 
16 1.,75 2.12 2·.92 - t -

)6 1.69 2.03 2.72 

46 1.68 2.02 2.69' 

*From Table 29t Garrett (4)
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iment is calculated to be greater t an the! value given for a 

particular confidence level the·hypothesis can be rejected, 

which implies there is a significant difference in the means. 
N £ .1'-f£J)' 

6;. was computed from this formula: � =· H(l'l-1) 

where d·is the difference between readings. 

Our first task was to test the assumption that adaptation 

to the speaking situation actually did occur. This phenomenon 

has been shown by all of the �the:z:• researches .( eee summary of 

the literature) and our ovm results corroborate their findings. 

The raoh in Figure l shows a swift decreme.nt in frequencies 

of stuttering. The scores, which are given in Table 111, in

dicate that there is a statisti·cally significant reduction 

in the mean number of blocks in all groups between the first and 

second, and between the .second and third readings. The redue""" 

tion of the mean is significant at much less than the l % level 

of confidence in each of these cases, proving that. adaptation 

has taken place between reading one and reading three. 

Our next task was to test our first null hypothesis that 

the avoidance reading (Trial 4,} would not be followed by an 

increased frequency of stuttering on the subsequent reading, 

when all stutterers were combined into one group irrespective 

or severity (initial frequency). Inspection of Table 111 will 

demonstrate that there is no significant difference in mean 

frequenoies of stutterings between reading Trials 3 and 5 

if the entire sample of stutterers are combined into one group. 
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The l score is equal to •0.-. 72 indicating a sign1!1cance of alni�st 

pure chance. Ther�fore our null hypothesis cannot be rejected. 

In other words, if all stutterers are combined into a single 

group, the avo;dance reading (Trial 4) produced no significant 

increase in subaequent stutteri • 

Our nf!xt task was to test our second mµ.l hypothesis, tha't 

neither the "severe" stutters as a group or the "rild" stutter

ers as a group would show an increased frequency of stuttering 

on "the,reading subsequent to the avoidance reading. Our 

re�ul:ts as expressed in the graphs and tables do not permit 

us to rejec.t this null hypothesis with complete confidence 

for both tt 1ld t nd �severe" stuttering groups. 

For the "mild" stutters,, the 1 score of -l.14, showing 

the val1d1t,y of the differences between Readings 3 and 5, does

indicate that our null. hypothesis is corroborated for this 

group.: As. the graph in Fig,. l shows, the mild stutterers 

continued to adapt in terms o·f l•ss stuttering even despite 

the influence 0£ the avoidance reading., Table 11 demonstrates 

mean decrease of 1.67 between these two reading. 
•' 

When the "severe" stutterers are considered as a group, an 

opposite tendency is noted.. First of all, as the graph in 

· ig. l shows, this group showed an increase in stuttering on

the reading following the avoidance ex erience. The difference 

between the means of Readings J and 5 ms a positive 1.t2, thus 

reversi the cumulative decrease which had een theretofore 

occurin-g. How valid is this reversal? The l score was com-
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puted as being -l.82, en translated into confidence levels 

(Table IV) this indicates that although we cannot reject 

our null hypothesis at the fiv'i? per cent level of confidence, 

we can certainly do so t the ten·per ·eent level, (The.£_ 

value for the ten per cent level ot confidence is 1"'75. Thus, 
·.

by interpolation, the true confidence level is probably less

than 7 .O per cent .• ) This means that when severe .. stutterers

have the experience of avoiding feared words, an increased

amount of stuttering tends to oocur on subsequent readings.

It also means that this finding ia to be accepted with caution •
. ' 

However, we should note the reversal in_�he direction of adaptat-
. . 

ion together with the fact that the relatively small pop�ation 

of severe stutterers in our sample, tends to lower our S �cores 

(due to the heavy weighting of Nin our formula.} These 

two factors allow us. to hypothesize that a larger number of 

severe stutterers might possibly bright our 1 scores up to !,he 

values indicating less than a five per cent confidence level, 

Our data• strictly interpreted, do not permit us to reject the 

null hypothesis even for the severe stutterers as a group. 

However, there are indications that avoidance has some deleter

ious effects, especially upon severe stutterers. 
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VII CONCL S S 

This study was designed to inYest1gate the possible 

ettecte ot d•liberate avoidance 0£ teared word• on the he

quency adaptation ph·enomenon" The experimental proeed�e 

at�.empted to test the aasumption that tb• �equency adapta.., 

tion proceas wuld be slowed down or revers d by introducing 

the experimental variable 0£· avoidance ot t•ar•d words. This 

a,s8Wllption is trequently tound in the literature on stutter

ing where •voidanoe ia commonly viewed•• a lll&intaining 

cau•• ot the disorder. ilso, the ettect ot avoidance on 

ever• stutterers aa opposed to mild atutterera during the 

adaptation ettect waa studied. Clinical obeenation haa 

indicated that many mild at�tterer• can succeaatully avoid 

sp•citie feQ'ed word.a with 1••• detrimental etteet than can 

••••re atutterere� 

With the limited aa.mple used in thi•_atudy and the exper

imental design conducted• the following oonelueions can be 

madet 

.1. The adaptation phenomenon•• demonetrated to occur 

in the entire group or J+.7 atutterers on all ot the tu-st three 

readings. It is necee.aary to exclude th fourth and filth 

readinge since the exp•rimental •ariable was introduced 

during the fourth Peading and the tilth Nading wa• poaaibly 

effected. also., 

2. 'l'he experimental Tariable of a'Yoidance did not show

any statistically significant ef"fect in terms ot incl"eased 

stuttering on the firth reading tor the total group. 
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J. The experimental Tariable ot aToidance did not ahow anr

statistically a1gn1t1cant ettect on the titth reading adapta

tion ertect tor the mUd atutterlng uoup. 

4. The experimental Tariable or a'f'oidance did not ahow

any atati.atically effect on the tilth reading adaptation 

ettect tor the severe stuttering troup at·tbe five per cent 

leTel ot confidence. It did, howeTer, ahow a significant 

upward incr•ent in the adaptation cune to� the tilth read

ing at the ten per cent level. 

It aeem• lppaent that a •igniticant adaptation ett,ct 

waa being accomplished to� the whole group up to the .tourth 

reading. The sudden alQwittg -down ot adaptation may be explain

ed as due to the tact that the mild atutterer• may.haTe 

n•uti-a11sed the el:tect of the- seyera stutterers in the group 

aa a whole ainee there wer con iderab1y more mild than •••ere 

in the sample. The sudden aloriri.g down ot adaptation might 

be explained aa the hbl"mal adaptation �plateau• which is 
. .., 

occaaionally reached within five readings. If this 1a the 

caae howeYer, it wou1d. eeem that the ae•er• itutterere 

re■ulta were more aign1ticant than the atatiatical analyza

tion indieated 11.nce they showed an inc-reaae. in. •tutttering 

frequencr subsequent to the avoidance experience, It euch 

1• the caae, a .real ,1gnificance in the ett•ct ot avoidance 

on aever-e etutterei-• in an adaptation ei·tuation aeme to be 

indicated by this rise in frequency tor them. tr ,, in turn, 

the -adaptation is parallel to expe:rimeatal txtin.ction aa 
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as..-.a .. MI 1n KUIAtl'tu. le aiq theol'f, a tb.•n a · • to \M 

· • 8\lJ>P<>" tor th . hypotheaia ,hat a1'01anoe ot •t...-.cl

worc1.- p•hap• nen •tear•cl g •S.-ou" do•• Mrft •• 

in.t iniJll factor 1n an at t1..ring • 

. tur nuy ot thi• probl• lli&ht p.iD aore concluei•• 

Nmlta it . • foUowiJII pPOCM\ll'Q wre · toUowcll 

1.. . h• up .uen· • ia 1, � •r . ett,oc1 .. 17 be 

lJUJ81"1r,41Q 1t it were u · ·. • 11- • �d ·.adiq. Ir dotlC 

tbi• . · . ei'bUtty ol th• dapta,Uoa dt•o\ e1wntvact1na 

\he a · tclallo• U-tee\ adpt � 1••..-.cl• .ftlallJ, tbll tuU 

.Utet ot the 

after tue nadil'IC•• 

a. iao• the lv&• . nup· ot .Ud -�•--•�• 1taf 

• · • haY• had. ... etteC'i• Oil W• ·-uq, � atwly ahould

O' i.,tt,oMYa-.e&M•• 

J•: It. ,d.gh\ M· •nutaceou• to ba.T• •" lea• thr•• read•· 

11:aa• attw U.• ...-1.JaeDt,al 'faria1-1• 1• illtNCluced la ca••

th• e.tf'ect . ot ta l'-1 bl•• ill lt• .tt•ot ·UJCNl if.equeacy • 

ia HUlfhat d.WfN• 
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VIII 

:on1-anea atutterers wwe u• . ta tb1• ltwt, 1n.· u 

�llftT.. to ••••►. . • ttu1etl-0nat • •• d•libwat• •voidaaee 

ot .te&Nd word• in a daptation Nadine lituatlon iacreaae 

th• tr q rr, ot etuttvingJW •Doe• eliba-at avo-1.danc• of 

tea word• 1A an Adaptation situation atfeot ti. l'N-quency 

-� atuttering 1l'l .Ud .tuttver ,d1f�1Nntlr tban lt cloe• tor

...- • etUlt....-et•· 

, ch •utter N&d ·. 1.32 worcl pa•aac-, • . ar.Uather•, 

tin tillU 1n auooe,a.1 _. the t'ourth Nad.iag th-, wen 

�14 to no14 ·a11 word.a M ich tb y t1upated atutter-

lnc•· 

in order'° 4•t� tb• ettect of th• uo1duc• yariable 

oa the �ey ot th•ir atlltt 1ng. the total group •abow

-«t no atre.tietlcally alpittc t deer•• or 111.c:rea•• uaore

••�t th• ll114 atutter • owed a.o statiiticallf •1p1t1cant 

.iAcNa-N 1u e,,eq..,..cyJ the fe'Yffe �Utt�•' .taowd an ii: 

!mau iii fNqu q etatiatically •1gnt.ti..oaa.t at tht ten 

p - cent ln-1 ot contid · ce. 
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APPENDICES 



. 

Data: , ,: 

Subject 
No. 

_Jtl,
1 21 
2 19 
3 41 
4 · 12 
' 27 
6 · 22

. 

' . 

R
z 

14 
·13,
32
· g
20 

':i8·

i-
31 30 

6 ,., 2
9, 10 7 

10 16 .. 11 
11 19 19 
12 ., 13 14 
13 -�i 17 
14 · 21
15 17 10
16 9 7 
17 11 3 
18 14 ·14
19 27 15 
20 19 12 
21 12 7 
22 10 11 
23 6 3 
24 20 17 

R
3 

R"= 
11 0 

9· 0 
27 3 
7 O· 

15 0 
16 0 
27 4 

2 0 
6 0 

12· 0 

17 2 
12, l 
15 l 
20 3' 
9 0 

'6 0 

2 0 
13 1 
14 0 
10 0 

2 0 

s 1 
0 0 

15 l 
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. PPENDIX 

_R5 
13 
11 
25 
3 

21 
16 
29 

1· 
4 
'9 

14 
1.3 
14 
28 

7 
2 

0 

3 
11 
6 
0 

3 
0 

21 

' . . ' 

Subject 
No. R

l 
25 18 
26· 9 
27 1 28 11 
29 20 
30 16 
31 1a . 32··. ·14
;3 19 
34 i3 
-35 .15 
·36'' 

23
)7. 16 
38 . ' 7 
39 41 
40 ,, 18 
41 Jl 
42 35 
43 30 
44 9 
45 12 
46 52 
'1-7 21 

R· 2 
6 
7 
9 
6 

15 
· '11

17
6' 

11 
' 

3 
6' 24

14 
6 

)7 
14. 

26 
J7 
25 
l 

11 
31 
20 

Raw scores in tenns of frequency of stuttering 
for eac reading (R1, R2, etc.). 

;R3 R'- R
5 

, ; 6 0 2 
2 0 0 

4 0 1 
4 0 l 

14 l 15
ll· O' lJ 
15 1 19 

; '6 0 
10 0 9 
3 '' O' ·o

' 

2 0 0 
15 1 14-
ll 0 g 

0 
. ·o. 

0 

)g, 6 46 ·11 ,, b 1·2 
23 .3 26 
22 2 25 
15 0 19 

2 0 0 
11 l 15
29 6 Jl 
20 l 14

'• 
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·PPENDIX B

STATISTIC LE U·TIONS USED IN DETERMINING RESULTS* 

.• 

1. Equations for computation of standard deviations.

(a) a of the frequency of stuttering.blocks:

NI:X:-(I.X,,)2

N(N-1) 

(b) � of the mean difference:

NJ:d 2-�c1)
2

N(N-1) 

(c) Values of N for each group:

general group, N•47

severe group, N=30 

mild group, N=l 7 

2. Equations for computation of means and mean differences.

(a) mean.number (X) of stµttering blocks per subject:

- rx.,X = =---

N 

(b) mean difference (d) between readings:

3. Equations for computation of �t? scores.

( a) 

. t -
, 
-

> • 
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4. ·v lues m;1ed in computa.t:i,.,ons.

Code R1 R2 3, 
R

't 
R5 

gener l 
roup [ X11 g97 668 548 39 530 

severe 
group 

mild 

group 

, 

i:-xi. 21853 13292· 9575. 133, 11036 

• • 

z:.x. 502 399 )36 3,2 .368 

rX: 16138 10289, 7447 124 ' 92)0: .

J:X11 395 269 212 7 

zxl 5715 3003 2128 9 

Code R1-ff2 R2•R3 R
3
-R5

general 
gr.oup �.I- , . .  · .  -229 -120 -18

l r.1• 207) . 712, 4610

severe Z:d -lQJ:'. �63 32 
group 

l:. �
a

1081 298 493 

mild 
group I:d -126 •57 -50

i:J' 898 209 Jl6 

These are the values of the terms in 

equations {a) and (b), part I of 

Appen ix B. 

•162

1806 
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,PPENDII C 

per1mental Procedure 

tou wish�d to· k�o� all abo�t m;, grand.fate�:� Well, he is 
. ' 

nearly ninety•thre·e years old; he dresses himself in an ancient 

black frock coat, usually minus'severai buttons; yet he still 

thinks as swiftly as ever. lo • flowing beard clings· to his 
f ·' • ' • ' • 

I 
� 

' • I . ' 

chin, giving tbC>ee whQ observe him a pronounced feeling of. 
. . ' ' ' , 

. utmost·respect. When he speaks• his voice is just a bit cracked 
, , I f 

and quivers a trifie. _Twice each day he plays skillfully and 
. , . 1 

' 
"1 

th zest upon our small organ, Excep in the winter when the 
' ,  / , 

1 , , I • • 
1 

' ' , \ 

' , , 1 1 

ppze. or snow or ice prevents, be slovly ·· takes a short wal,k in 

the open a.ir eac.h �y. 
t • 

I • 

We have:i often ur. ed him to w::1.lk :nore 
•!', ' .. � ,1 ' ,, • • 

and smoke. less, bu:t he. lways a�swers, . �Banana �il I" Grand-
I .' ., ' •• I 

father likes to be modern 1� hi$ lan�age.
' . •.· • .  ' : •.1. 

j f . � 
,., . . .  "" . .  

·•1
., 

. • . . . .. 

..-
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APPENDIX D 

Reading Passage Used for Obset-,ver Reliability 

Once, a long time ago,, there was a young rat named 

Arthur who ,could never make up h,is flighty mind. Whenever his 

· swell friends used to ask him to go out to ·play with them, be

would only answer ,airily, "I don•t know.- n He wouldn't try to say

yes ;. or no ei therli He would always shirk !ram making a specific

ehoice,

Bis proud Aunt Helen scolded him; -"N,Qw look· here," she 

stated, •trnp one is gping .to a�d o:r -care• for yev. it' you �arry 

on like this.·, You have no more mind: t,han a st:t:"ay blade of

grass,.", 

That very night there was.a-big thqndering crash c;nd in 

the foggy morning some tealous men,, th twenty bo·ys �nd girls 

rode h 1a.nd looked closely· at the ,,fallen barn,. , ,One of them 
' ,• 

I 

slipped back a broken b�ard and saw a sq:uashed,young rat, 

�uite c).ead 1 half in and,�half, ou.t of ,his ho.le. Thus ,. in the 

end tb'e poor ·,shirke�· got,, :hi� ·j�s� d�es � Oddly enough his 

unt Helen was c:1lad. ·: "I hate such oozy• oily sneaks, 0 said she. 
·.
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